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YAKIMA, Wash. — When Junior Ledgard steps on the field

Saturday at Yakima County Stadium, how will he avoid being distracted by the surroundings? In every direction he

looks, the Ellensburg senior will no doubt have flashbacks to the heroics of two weeks ago when he visited the park for

the first time.

But it was precisely that visit which led to his return. And dramatically so.

Ledgard will be at County Stadium this weekend for the All-State Baseball Series, where he’ll play for his high school

coach Todd Gibson, and be among 72 of the state’s elite seniors for the annual four-game, two-day event. When last on

the field, all Ledgard did was pitch the distance in a 2-1 victory over Lake Washington in the Class 2A state

championship game and club a two-run homer for the deciding runs.

“I’d never played on that field before, but obviously it’s become a pretty special place,” Ledgard said after receiving the

baseball player of the year award at Wednesday’s Yakima Valley Sports Awards luncheon. “It will be sweet to go back

and think, ‘Wow, we really did it.’”

Any baseball field has been a special place lately for Ledgard, who had a month for the prep ages in May and was a
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major spark for Ellensburg’s rush to a state title. The 6-foot-2, 225-pound right-hander was 5-0 on the mound last

month, going the distance in all five while striking out 37 and allowing only 12 hits over 32 innings. And he was a

menace at the plate with two home runs in the Bulldogs’ final CWAC doubleheader, a two-run double in the 11th

inning of a marathon win over Selah in the district final and a 3-for-4 performance with another homer in the state

quarterfinals — also against Selah.

Numbers like that helped Ellensburg go undefeated in May.

April, however, was all together different.

Getting swept by Selah and splitting with West Valley and Othello, the Bulldogs fell out of contention for the CWAC

league title. The turning point came on May 3 when Ellensburg traveled to state-ranked East Valley for a

doubleheader.

“We knew the one seed was not an option, but we still had a shot at the two seed and a (district) bye if we won out,”

Ledgard noted. “But we also knew East Valley was pretty good and that’s a tough place to play. We had a lot riding in

that.”

The Bulldogs responded with two resounding shutouts, 5-0 and 13-0.

“That series got us going. That’s the day things started happening,” said Ledgard, who contributed a two-hitter with 10

strikeouts in the opener. “Once we got that sweep, not giving up a run, we had the confidence in our pitching and

defense to make a strong run. We realized with that hard-nosed mentality if we put up four, five runs we’re in good

shape.”

For a team that ended its previous season with a first-round ousting at district, it was a perfectly timed confidence

boost and one the Bulldogs measured carefully. Ledgard said the team focused on a process rather than a specific end

goal and everybody dug in to make it work.

“The idea we came back to was striving to be the best team we could be, and let that take us as far as it could,” he said.

“If that meant being third at district and that’s the best we could be, OK then. But all of us — one through nine in the

lineup and all the role players — we all pulled together and made each other better. We focused on doing the things we

needed to that lead to winning, not just on winning. When we did that, we truly got hot at the right time.”

Even when the momentum swell gained speed and pushed forward into the state championship, the Bulldogs didn’t

waver on the big stage. Even then, up against a formidable foe that struck first and quickly.

Lake Washington had unloaded on its three state opponents, rolling up scores of 13-3, 10-0 and 10-1 to reach the final,

and the Kirkland team immediately scored a run in the first inning off Ledgard. And in a duel of aces, that might have

been enough.

“We were down 1-0 with the innings going by but we didn’t hit the panic button,” the three-year all-CWAC outfielder

said. “We kept saying ‘Do what you have to do.’ Take a few pitches, make contact, move a runner, steal a base. Stay in

the moment and do what you can do.”

That’s why when Ledgard came to the plate with two outs in the bottom of the fourth inning with Cameron Campbell
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on second base he wasn’t trying to do too much. He wasn’t trying to hit a two-run blast over the left-field wall.

“All I was thinking about was taking it pitch by pitch and trying to score Cameron,” he said. “I didn’t want to get ahead

of myself. Take a ball if it’s off the plate, and be ready if it looks good. If I could lift one into the outfield somewhere I

figured Cameron could score. But he left one a little high, I made a decent swing and it went further than I expected.”

On Thursday, Ellensburg held a parade for — among other things — how far that ball managed to go.
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